Announcement of Change in Delegate Strength for BLETD
General Committee of Adjustment 70

Pursuant to the October, 2015 delegate strength calculations of the General Secretary Treasurer’s office of International Brotherhood of Teamsters, the delegate strength for BLETD General Committee of Adjustment 70 (“CSX-N”) of Ponte Vedra FL has changed.

The average membership of BLETD GCA 70 over the 24 month period ending in October of 2015 is 1,465. BLETD GCA 70 shall elect 2 delegates to the IBT International Convention.

This calculation is provisional. Under the Rules for the 2015-16 IBT International Union Delegate and Officer Election, the final delegate strength of all IBT local unions, General Committees of Adjustment and System Federations will be recalculated and announced on or before May 2, 2016.

Dated: December 11, 2015
Washington, D.C.

Richard W. Mark
Election Supervisor